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The sound of music 
Sandra Willetts conducts the MTSU concert choir during Sunday 
afternoon's performance at the Wright Music Hall. 

Housing may request 
$100 room deposit 

ByGINAFANN 
Staff Writer 

Students desiring on-campus 
housing next year may be 
required to pay a $100 
prepayment instead of the $30 
deposit required the last 12 
years, Housing Director David 
Brazil said Thursday. 

The increase is scheduled to 
be presented to the Board of 
Regents sometime in December, 
taking effect immediately if 
passed. 

PREPAYMENT ol S100. $50 
of which would be applied to 
fall semester rent and $50 to be 
applied to spring rent, is 
necessary because of over 400 
cancellations of housing 
reservations for the 1981-1982' 
school year. Bragg said. 

"Last year (1080) we accepted 
1100 applications for on-campus 
housing, "Bragg said. "The 
cutoff date was Dec. 9." 

"In June we sent housing 
contracts    to    all    those    who'd 

Wfeather 
Mostly    sunny     today     and 

tomorrow. Highs both days near 
60. Fair tonight with a Low in 
the upper 30s. 

applied, and 18 percent can- 
celled the contract. Twenty-five 
percent didn't reply at all. 

"SO. AFTER telling people 
from December to July that we 
were full, we had oxer 430 beds 
available after the contracts 
were in,' Bragg said. 

The shortage of residents 
results in a financial deficit 
which can only be balanced by 
raising rent lor the following 
year's residents, "and that's just 
unfair."' Bragg said. 

We lose money if 98 to KM) 
percent of our beds aren't filled, 
and it isn't right to make the 
next year's people pay for 
something last year did," he 
said. 

BRAGG proposed the $100 
prepayment in order to "slow 
down the rate of applications 
and to provide as much space as 
possible for students who are 
really committed about coming 
to MTSU and living in a 
residence ball." 

The proposal was approved 
by Vice President for Student 
Affairs Robert Lal.ance and 
Sam Ingram. university 
president, and has been sent to 
Chancellor Roy Nicks for the 
approval of the Board 
of Regents. 

iContinued «»i pone 2) 

THEC recommends tuition hike 
B\ CLAUDIA ROBINSON 

Education Editor 
The Tennessee Higher Education 

Commission yesterday recommended a 10 
percent increase in undergraduate tuition 
lees for nexl \eai at most state colleges and 
universities, including MTSU. 

In its quarter!) meeting at Nashville 
State Technical Institute, the commission 
also approved a 15 percent increase in lees 
for all stale graduate students and for 
undergraduates at Memphis State 
University and the Universit) ol Tennessee- 
Knoxville. 

II-" THL increases are approved bj the 
governor and Legislature, undergraduate 
lees at MTSU would rise to $720 per year, 
an increase ol $(i(i. Graduate lees would go 
up $123 per year to $948. Out-of-state 
tuition, also increased bj 15 percent, would 
increase by $230 to $1,760. 

The recommended increases were based 
on THEC's policy, set at its September 
meeting, of indexing tuition fees at 30 to 35 
percent of state per-student appropriations. 

If the Legislature allocates more money 
than    requested   b\        IKC   lor   luglic 

Lewis Donnelson 
THEC Commissioner 

education, fees will go up; conversely, if it 
allocates less money, lees will go down. 

SINCE THE fee increases are tied to 
THEC's appropriation recommendations, 
the Stale Board ol Regents has no choice 
but to approve the same increases. SBR 
Chancellor Ro\ Nicks told this reporter. 

However, THEC Executive Director C. 
VVaj tie Brow n said in an in ten iew alter the 
meeting the indexing policy does not apply 
to the SBB or other governing boards. 

To soften the blow of fee increases, 
THEC also included an escalator clause in 
its appropriation recommendation for the 
Tennessee Student Assistance Corp., which 
administers state and federal grant 
programs. 

THE CLAUSE allows TSAC funding to 
fluctuate with fee changes. 

For the first time, THEC requested 
enough money to bring Tennessee funding 
for higher education in line with the 
Southeast regional average. 

The staff report said $38 million would 
accomplish this, but its recommendation 
included only $11.5 million. 

"We didn't feel it was likely we would 
receive all that ($38 million) in the first 
year." Brow n explained after the meeting. 

"WE FELT we had to give them a 
practical, doable level (of funding to work 
with)." he added. 

The THEC staff's appropriation 
recommendations were questioned by 
Commissioner Lewis Donelson, who 
pointed out that many items received in- 
creases exceeding the projected annual 
inflation rate. 

I I id 11        uijTii  >mi        ■#, ■ in.*.        ■,*■ IHAIIVI III IllC'.inil IM   UllK'l   mivillllliu  i"UUii'. 

Yates elected governor of TISL 
By ELIZABETH PORTER 

I'IIKIIK linn M.in.iL'ci 

MTSU junior Tom Vales was elected 
governor ol the Tennessee Intercollegiate 
State Legislature bj acclamation Saturday. 
and the universit) delegation sponsored 
more successful candidates and legislation 
than any other participating school. 

DcDe Heironimus was re-elected to a 
second term as secret an ol si ale. and Mark 
Boss was elected speaker pro lem ol the 
House alter Ins loin opponents dropped out 
ol the race. 

Bill Warner and Boss recicved two ol 10 
Carlisle awards given to outstanding TISL 
legislators. 

"I'M STILL in awe of the overw helming 
support given to me and MTSU," Yates, 
who ran unopposed, said yesterday. lie 
added that lie views Ins election as a 
challenge and hopes to make TISL a 
"significant voice" in Tennessee state 
government. 

"It's a great, well-deserved honor lor 
MTSU." Warner, chairman of the MTSU 
delegation, said yesterday. "We worked 
hard lor the last si\ weeks to get Toll) 
elected." 

Yates will visii nine universities across 
the   state   this   veai    to   promote    TISL   to 

laculty and administrators, orient new 
delegates to TISL procedures, and "get 
feedback" from students on changes they had 
want made. 

WARNER SPONSORED sponsored in- 
house legislation requiring Yates. as TISL 
governor, to hand-deliver this year's top 10 
TISL bills to Cov. Lamar Alexander and to 
appropriate legislators, rather than mail 
them as in past years. Yates and other 
executive hoard members will decide 
w luchbills will be submitted in January. 

Thirteen  of   lb  M'I'Sl-sponsored   bills. 
Warner's ai ig them, were passed by the 
250 delegates from bothpublic and private 
institutions across the state. 

"We had very good representation ol the 
student body," Warner said, explaining 
that biology and accounting, as well as 
political science majors and ASB members, 
were delegates. 

"OUR FIRST-YEAR delegates outshined 
any others,". Boss, who supervised bill 
wilting, said. "The) got some tough 
legislation through." 

First-year delegates Brad Carrington 
and Eric Bodgcrs sponsored a bill allowing 
students to pa) tuition on a monthly basis. 

Other successful MTSU legislation in- 
cluded a bill creating a student position on 

the   Tennessee   Student   Assistance   Corp. 
board of directors,  which has previously 
iad   no   student   input,   and   a   resolution 

supporting tax credits for college students. 
DELEGATE DOUG COLE sponsored 

a bill abolishing the Tennessee Higher 
Education Commission, replacing it with 
the "Tennessee Commission for Post- 
Secondary Education." which would serve 
merely as an advisory board without 
authority to make rulings or decisions. This 
commission would include five tenured 
faculty or administrators, five non- 
academic professionals, and one student 
representative. 

Ross sponsored a bill stipulating that if 
state funds are impounded, all state 
departments should be equally affected. 
This bill is intended to prevent another 
instance such as the $13.5 million im- 
poundment impossed on Tennessee higher 
education last year. 

TENNESSEE TECH delegate Bill Trent 
introduced legislation which received the 
TISL Governor's Award.  His bill calls for 
every    county    election    commission    to 
sponsor student voter registration drives. 

"The bill is designed to give students 
more political clout," Boss said. "We want 
a voice in state government." 

Sidelines security story 'one sided': Bass 
Ry PHIL WILLIAMS 

Mall \\ riliT 

University    police    officials    yesterday 
called    a    firsthand    account    of    MTSU 
security problems that appeared in Fridays 

Sidelines    "one-sided"" and "purely opinion."' 
"It  looked  one-sided."' said  Sgt.   Lam 

Nixon,    a   full-time    MTSU    patrolman. 
"People must understand that security is 
not only our job, but it is everyone's." 
CHIEF John Bass indicated he felt the 

article unjustly criticized his department, 
admitting the overall subject was the 
negligence of everyone. 

"The opening really was misleading," 
Bass said in reference to a remark about 
"loused-up law enforcement." 

"In my judgment, that was purelj 
opinion." he said. 

"SURE, THE overall slant of the article 
w as that we all are at fault," Bass said, "but 
by sticking that comment up front, you 
really gave the wrong impression." 

Bass said that, in spite of suggestions that 
officers were not on the job. he checked and 
found they were involved in other 
situations which occupied their time. 

Nixon confirmed the fact that officers 
were busy in other police matters. 

"THE ARTICLE made jt look like we 

John Bass 
MTSU Police Chief 

weren't doing our job," Nixon said, "hut we 
can't cover everything. 

"When you have such a high con- 
centration ol people and so lew officers, it 
makes it difficult. You can't stop everyone 
at night to ask what the) arc doing. Then 
you would really get complaints." 

THE ABILITY of two Sideline-, reporters 
to break into universit} buildings indicated 
that the suggestions of the security report 
are not being followed, according to Bass. 

Nothing original   was  done,   you  just 
followed ideas in the report," Bass said. 

"What this does demonstrate is that my 
men cant personally cheek every window," 
he added."Everyone has to accept 
responsibility for security." 

NIXON AGREED with Bass, reiterating 
that '"the police department has to take 
some responsibility, but not all of it. 

"Until everybody becomes security- 
conscious, you'll continue to have a security 
problem," Nixon added. 

Bass,  who  has only served as chief of 
university police for three months, said he 
is   still   in   the   process   of   reviewing   the 
university's security needs, the goals of his 

department, and many other problems. 
"I'm not sure if we need more men or 

what," he said. "I just haven't had the time 
to make that determination of our year- 
long needs. 

"After all. a football coach usually has 
lour years to build a winning team. I've 
only had 90 days," said Bass. 

Glen Himmebaugh, coordinator for 
MTSU's Mass Communications news- 
editorial sequence, felt the reporters 
presented a balanced story. 

"Overall it was a pretty decent job of 
agressive       journalism,"       he       said. 
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Campus Capsule, 
TIIK I'KKA ETERINARIAN SOCIETY will haw a imviiiii: 

Wednesday al 5 10 p.in in Stark Ajiricnlliiral Building. Room 
12.-. 

Inez   Craddock.   urr   pifsidcnl   i>l   Rutherford   Count} 
Humane Societ). « ill speak. 

I'MIMIIB iv 11 iv iied l<i attend. 

AM  \M 1)1 SK CONTEST will hesnnnsnrrd by Campus 
! mi   riiurvda>   al  T  p.m.   in the auxilian   gym "I 
Murph 

lealure two classes, with  the lirvl (hiss 
IMIWI B'2". who \yill dunk IIII a regulation 

.1, lass \\ ill he for contestants (>2   and 
ill iliink on ;i goal lowered t>> 9-feet. Kacli 

■ three attempts to display iin assort uienl ol 

dunks 
i.p u liI IH- III-III Wednesday in HiMIIII 203of the Alumni 

\l i  (.\in al 7 p.m. 

IIII   HOI IDAV STUDIO TOUR will In- held Nos    I I 
and  l"i Ironi noon i" "> p.m. each da\. al fixe Murlreesli  
craft sludu is 

r    ii r\. Ill" i .HI. .mil i'iIii i «"il>- u ill l«  displaced    I ' i 
studios  participating  are   Ha\   and  Susan   Mien's   I' 
stii<lii.   Pollen.,   ilu    liln i   stud I   l.o\<    Beaslev.   |mh 
Chamberlain's   potter}   studio,   melalsiiulli   Terrx   Talle\\ 
workshop, and IJas id VV right's sludio. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTSinleresleil in . 
worksliop on rural coo|>eratives. Dee. 8-11. should eonli 
foreign student advisoi as soon as |xissil>lc 

'Iiii- workshop iv sponsored l>\ ili<- Federation 
Coo|ieratives  in  Epes.  Ala.,  ami  ilu- cosl.  includm 
spoliation, is s,2(M). 

WHO'S WHO AFPLICATIONS will be available until 

\o\. 17 hi the ASB Office. 
Seniors with an overall grade-point average -I 2.« or who 

l.av. made iMitstamling contributions Li MTSU are eligible to 
appK   N inees will lie selected b} a 12-ni. where cc 
,„i„p.isrdiil linir sl.idc.lv and .lUlil facillt} members. 

THE RUTHERFORD COUNTY CHAPTER OF Till. 
ASSOCIATION FOR CHILD. YOl Til. AM) ADULTS 
WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES «.11 meet tonight al 7:30 
p.m. al tin- Murfrcesbom Medical Clinic. HHM N. Highland 

Barlmra Cregu «ill s|K-akiMi "First Aid lor ilu- Learning 
Disabled Child    VVI. 'I Parents and Teachers Can Do." 

Gregg is past director ol Westminister School, a private 
SCIMXII in Nashville for children with learning disabilities. 

THE    CALIFORNIA    ACHIEVEMENT   TEST    FOR 
ADMISSION   TO  TEACHER  EDUCATION  will  l»   ad- 
ministered at I p.m. Thursda; in IhcTennessee HIM I ilu- 

|aiiM s I nion Building. 
Stuck nis lakint! tin- lesl inusl presenta \alul ID. Then- IS no 

charicelortl tl prer< lustration is mil rec|iured. 

I OIK PWCIM.  Dmc  lull  dance leather in 
\      u||,-. will In   iiisiructmu MTSl   students in Israeli lolk 
tlam ;.     v. •  •  ■      i ■ al '• iiiMudioHal Mnrph} Cenlci 
11„ r, IIVIMKIV is vvi Ii on II 

KAPPA    Dlll\   Will    IIOII) ITS   BARN   DANCE 
\|              \   v    it., al ilu  M Igi II idlural (Icnli i. 

I          ., and  ..ilinisMi.il   will  IN 

! .-Two." 

12 Years Ago: | ASBgrade waiver 
upheld as constitutional 

Housing prepayment 
tCtmlimwdfrom i>a>j,c /» 

Many students applying for 
dorm reservations often send 
several applications to various 
colleges to "find out who's gol 
the best deal. We try to prevent 
those people from tying up tlit 
beds for the people who are 
serious about being here," Bragg 
said. 

"ALSO." Bragg said, "when 
mom  and dad  write that   $100 

cheek, they'll ask it junior is 
really serious about coming to 
MTSU. When he comes up and 
says. Oh. by the way, I'm not 
going to live on campus, the) 
may pop him one." 

Alternatives to the problem ol 
resident shortages it the 
prepayment idea is unsuccessful 
may be "either a lottery, where 
we say, "Okay, 500 ol you 2.200 
people   can't    be   here—pick   a 

number, or a prepayment of the 
entire rent amount in March of 
even year. I don't want to see 
that." Bragg said. 

"All nl (his could have been 
avoided had the people just 
picked up the phone and 
called," Bragg said. 

"We just want this to be fair 
and equitable. We aren't taking 
this action to make money lor 
us." Bragg said. 

On this date 12 years ago, 
these stories were making news 
at MTSU: 

Biafran student Yanka Peter 
told Sidelines that he came to 
this country "so I might learn to 
help them at home." The native 
of West Africa was working on a 
masters in business ad- 
ministration. Today, he's 
probably a bigwig in an op- 
pressive military dictatorship. 
(So it goes.) 

TWO FRATERNITIES. 
Alpha Pi Omega and Sigma Pi 
Kappa, finally achieved 
"colonization" with their 
repective national fraternities. 
"We, the brothers, are indeed 
honored." said Lee Farless. 
president of Sigma Pi Kappa. 
(Indeed.) 

A poll of 200 bachelors bet- 
ween the ages of 16 and 
25revealcd that 75 percent of 
them preferred blondes, and 72 
percent of the repondents said 
they looked at a girl's legs first. 
(Some things never change at 
this school.) 

TWO PROFESSORS. 
Margaret Wright of the music 
department and Catherine 
Clark, were named to Who's 
Who in American Women. 

The latest issue of Sidelines 
was delayed because of 
"mechanical difficulties." (Some 
more things never change at this 
school.) 

ROTC was compulsory for all 
students. (Thank goodness some 
things do change at this school.) 

Gasoline was $0.27.9 a 
gallon. (Oh. why do things have 
jo change?) _^^__^____ 

Mr Gcttti's - Murf reesboro 
INTRODUCES 

SECRET RECIPE 
BAR-B-QUE RIBS 

We're so excited and you'll be so pleased. Mr. Gatti's is now offering 
Mr. O's Secret Recipe Bar-B-Que Ribs! They're tasty and meaty! Served with 

cole slaw, baked beans, potato salad and piping hot garlic bread. 

Special Introductory Prices 
Full Order f16oz. ribsJ      Half Order flOoz.ribsJ 

95 $4 

So now you can have Pizza or BBQ Ribs! 
Only at Mr. Gatti's! 

Tfy'Em! 

By CLAUDIA ROBINSON 
I din .iiioii Editor 

The ASB Supreme Court ruled 
unanimously last Tuesday that 
the amendment to the con- 
stitution requiring all ASB 
members to sign grade waivers is 
constitutional and that it applies 
to court justices. 

The decision, reached on the 
thid vote, reversed the court's 

second vote, which held that the 
amendment        was        u n - 
constitutional. 

THE CHANGE of decision 
was caused by Dean of Students 
Paul Cantrell's statement that if 
the amendment is un- 
constitutional, then he can no 
longer inform the ASH president 
when an ASB member falls 
below the minimum standard. 

After Cantrell's comments, a 
justice who had voted negatively 
in the 4-2 vote finding the 
amendment unconstitutional 
asked that there be a recall vote. 

During the pre-votc 
discussion, Cantrell informed 
the court that a legal counsel on 
the State Board of Regents' staff 
had advised MTSL' that 
requiring a student to sign a 
grade waiver as a condition ol 
office is constitutional. 

HOWEVER. Cantrell was 
uncertain whether the lawyer 
was saying that grade waivers 
are constitutional in terms of the 
L'.S. Constitution or whether 
the amendment itself was 
constitutional   in   terms  of   the 

ASB constitution. 
The court is attaching a 

recommendation to their ruling 
calling for the establishment of a 
minimum 2.0 grade-point 
average requirement for all ASB 
members, including all elected 
officials. appointed cabinet 
members. committee ap- 
pointees, and justices 

Cantrell asked the court if 
they wanted to include 
presidents of all campus 
organizations and school 
athletes since they represent 
MTSU in the same way as ASB 
members. 

But the court ruled against 
such an inclusion. 

The justices' recommendation 
also requested that anyone not 
having the 2.0 average be im- 
peached if they do not resign. 

AIRSHARKS 

AT 

r——• 
CATCH 

I K.QJAMS 
WEDNESDAY* THURSDAY 

NOVEMBER 11 8. lO 

KOJAMS   1511 LAST MAIN 

SKEDADDLE 
l 004 D MEMORIAL BLVD 

(ACROSS FROM JONES CAW WASH) 
MuRFREESBORO   TN 37130 

896 4950 

SPECIAL 
THIS 

MONTH 
Zefal H.P. pump 
Reg. $18.99 
Sale Price $14.99 
Chock out our lay-away plan H.P. Tires 85 
PSI Reg. $6.99 with this ad $5.50. 26" by 13 

Gumwall Tires EA-3 size this size does not 
apply to Schwinn. Reg. $6.99 with this ad 
$5.50. 

Service Special 
10% off any service work with this 
coupon 

< -> 

We're I )> and Coming 
in I he 80 a 

The T-Shirts are Coming! 
Show TECH where to put it 

in a handsome 
three-color T-Shirt 

ONLY $6 for M, L, and X-L 
CALL 890-3433 

for free delivery (no free pepsis) 
or SEND Check or Money Order To: 

T-Shirts 
1905 Fern Drive 
Murf reesboro, TN 37130 

Will    You    Be    Left    Out 
(Again)? 
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Vestige of Vietnam still lingers in some ways Amnesty group strives 
to assist all prisoners ByBILLSTETAR 

Feature Editor 
The mk was barely dn on the 

proclamation signed by Jimmy 
Carter on his first ilay in office 
which extended a full pardon to 
Vietnam-era draft resistors 
when the critics began to voice 
their disapproval. 

"It's a sad da\ HI the history of 
our nation." lamented one 
official o| the Veterans ol 
Foreign Wars, while Senator 
Robert Dole issued his regrets 
thai individuals who exhibited 
"conscious disobedience" ol t he- 
law should be granted a pardon. 

CARTER'S swift issuance of 
amnesty, affecting perhaps 
50,000 draft evaders, fulfilled a 
Ion ^-standing campaign 
promise. Rul its real purpose 
was to vanquish the last vestige 
of the Vietnam war once and for 
all. 

Hut Carter's clemency was not 
lor all. 

The executive director ol the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
at the time estimated there were 
6,000 deserters and 500.000 
servicemen with less than 
honorable discharges who would 
be ineligible for amnesty under 
Carter's order. 

Now more than lour years and 
a new president later, the 
situation remains unchanged 
and unresolved. 
"AS FAR as I'm aware, there 

is nothing under consideration 
as regards to amnestv for this 
category ol individuals 
(deserters).'' says Dan Theini, ol 
the  Office  of   the   Pardon   At- 

torney    in   the   Department    of 
Justice. 

Theini explained that some 
deserters participated in Ford's 
1*)74 clemency program which 
established the Presidential 
Clemency Hoard and granted 
pardons on an individual basis 
by requiring two years <>f public 
service. It generated little 
response and was been generally 
deemed a failure. 

Theini pointed out that about 
the only way for a person who 
went AWOL to receive a par- 
don—even if tha,! person went 
AWOL for reasons of con- 
science would be to face 
military court martial and serve 
whatever sentence was man- 
dated. Alter a period ol 2 to 5 
years, he could he eligible lor a 
pardon. 

All. PARDONS as a rule. 
Theini noted, are done on a 
case l>\ CUM basis." And usually, 
Theini said, people pursue a 
pardon onlv for "employment 
related purjxises. 

The granting ol presidential 
pardons to deserters and even 
insurrectionists, however, has 
been fully precedented 
starting with the first chid 
executive. 

In 1795. George Washington 
pardoned the participants ol the 
notorious Whisky Rebellion ol a 
year earlier. Five years later 
President John Adams issued a 
pardon for another group of 
Pcnnsylvanial s tins time a 
throng ol citizens who rebelled 
against a property evaluation 
law. 

Despite historical precedence, Carter's proclamation of a blanket 
pardon in 1977 did not include many veterans who suffered less 
than honorable discharges, and those who may have deserted for 
conscientious reasons. 

JAMES Madison produced a 
pardon lor those who deserted 
the armed forces during the War 
of 1812, and announced an 
amnesty for the pirates and 
smugglers ol the Louisiana coast 
who fought the British in New 
Orleans. 

Deserters of I lie Union Army 
were directed by Abraham 
Lincoln to be restored to their 
regiments" without punishment 
oilier than "forfeitureo| pay ." 

Presidents ol the 20th century 
have also utilized the powers ol 
their office to extend pardons. 
BULLISH Teddy Roosevelt 

declared all participants ol a 
1<)()2 rebellion in the Phillipines 
lo he Itills, pardoned lor their 

actions. And I) vv i g h I 
Eisenhower issued a kind ol left- 
handed pardon for those 
American soldiers who aided 
and abetted the enemy in the 
Korean   war   bv   ordering   that 

Ihey should not be subjected to 
prosecution. 

Hut while former deserters 
may find it difficult and 
laborious to attempt to win a 
pardon, those veterans who 
received less than honorable 
discharges do have an op- 
portunity to upgrade their 
status—hut their cases have to 
he reviewed by the military. 

One procedure for veterans 
may billow is to contact the 
local Veterans Administration 
office to secure the appropriate 
Department of Defense form. In 
most instances, like with the VA 
nfficc in Nashville, assistance is 
prov ided lor preparing a case for 
an upgraded discharge. 

Other organizations that may 
also he o| assistance in this area 
are the Veterans Education 
Project and Draft Action (both 
of which are located in 
Washington. D.C.). 

OUTLET GULF 
HIGHWAY 96 

•Flush Radiator 
•Inspect Cooling System 
•Add 

1 Gallon of Antifreeze $15.95 
2 Gallons of Antifreeze $24.95 

THE TYPEWRIfii | ip 

SALES-SERVICE 
NEW - USED 

RENTALS 
ELECTRIC • PORTABLE MODELS 

DAILY - WEEKLY ■ MONTHLY RATES 

EXPERT SERVICE ON MOST MAKES - 

890-3414 
Jackson Heights Shopping Cente* (Lower Level Under Sears) 
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SHARE A CREAMY-LIGHT CUP OF CAFE FRANCAIS. 

ByJIMSHERRADEN 
Staff Writer 

If one aspect of war could be 
termed beyond hell, it is ex- 
periencing the horrors of being a 
prisoner. One organization 
campaigns actively for the 
humane treatment of these 
prisoners, often with success. 

Amnesty International is a 
private organization founded in 
1961 by Peter Beneson, a British 
lawyer who provided defense for 
political prisoners. 

THE LONDON-BASED 
group won the Nobel Peace Prize 
in 1977 for its continuous efforts 
on behalf of prisoners the world 
river. 

Financed almost solely by 
dues received from its 170.(MM) 
members, AI is currently active 
in 107 countries (including a 
branch in this country — 
Amnesty America), and is in- 
dependent of any government, 
political groups, economic 
interests, and religious creed. Its 
staff of 41 works in 21 
languages. 

Initially concerned with the 
release of any prisoner jailed 
(including for political or 
religious reasons), AI has ex- 
tended the realm of its spectrum 
by advocating the elimination of 
the death penalty, torture, and 
other     inhumane     and     cruel 
punishment of all prisoners. 

IN VIETNAM and Laos, after 
the 1973 American withdrawal, 
AI investigated allegations of the 
inhumane treatment of Viet- 
namese and others imprisoned in 
"re-education camps." Many of 

these prisoners jailed for their 
past political affiliations—such 
as a military doctor of the 
former regime—and soldiers, 
may still be held as prisoners. 

Most recently, when the 52 
Americans endured 444 days of 
captivity in Iran as prisoners of 
an "ideological" war, AI ap- 
pealed to the Ayatollah 
regarding the treatment of the 
hostages but, unfortunately, to 
no avail. 

Amnesty International, by 
arousing public opinion against 
violations of human rights, seeks 
to promote and protect the 
rights of all prisoners without 
reservation. 

This Veteran's Day we ap- 
preciate the effort made by the 
men and women of the armed 
services, but one can also ap- 
preciate AI, a group concerned 
with the plight of people im- 
prisoned by "official" and 
"unofficial" wars, and who 
attempts to see that justice is 
issued after the soldiers leave the 
field. 

K.O.JANS 
iSU East Nain St. 

Tues.: ^-x" 
JIM BLAIN 

iuiness World Record Holder 
One Man Band 

Wed.&Thur.: 
RIM'S Own 

AIRSHARKS 
Fri.&Sat.: 

Dance to the Beat of 
NEXT EXIT 
(Don't Miss It) 

Coming Soon: LOST PIGEONS 

irP/ZIA 
1902 E. Main Jackson Heights Shopping Center 

DAILY LUNCHEON 
SPECIAL 

I 1:00 AM   to V00 P.M. 
Dining Room or Carry Out 

A Garden Fresh Dinner Salad 
FREE PLUS 

*     -Coffee, Tea, or Fountain Drink 

Beer (Limit 1) .25 
With The Purchase of Any Sandwich 

OR 

Spaghetti Ala-Carte 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Sunday. Monday    Super Special 

Tuesday    $2.00 Off Any 
One or more ingredient 
Large Pizza 

Wednesday    K " Pizza One Ingredient 

Thursday   .Queen Chef Salad 

Dining R<*>m or Carry Out 

"All Day" 

Dining Room Only 

"All Day" 

HAM     3PM 

$1.97 
HAM      1PM 

$1.80 

■L 
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Warning signs of Reaganomics 
As expected by most observers, the 

negative aspects of the Reagan ad- 
ministration's economic policies are 
rearing their ugly heads. 

Unemployment is at its highest rate in 
almost   six   years  and   the  president   is 
apparently abandoning his stated "yoal" 

of a balanced budget for 1984. 
OPPONENTS OF Reaganomics are 

quick to herald these developments as 
proof positive that the United States is 
headed down the economic drain 
because of administration policies. 

Proponents cite the growing unem- 
ployment rate as a necessary and ex- 
pected short-term evil on the road to 
curtailing inflation and stabilizing the 
economy. 

However, many backers of 
Reaganomics are admittedly surprised 
that Reagan is suddenly dismissing his 
balanced budget goal after major 
legislative victories concerning tax and 
budget cuts. 

REAGAN SEEMINGLY doomed a 
balanced budget in 1984 by rejecting 
proposals to raise $80 billion over the 
next three years via new taxes. 

Nonetheless, Reagan reportedly will 
pressure Congress for further cuts in 
spending in an attempt to hold down the 

budget deficit. 
The United States is, as Reagan has 

noted, in a "small recession." Continued 
high interest rates have lesssened the 
government's actual revenue intake 
(when compared to overly-optimistic 
forecasts), resulting in the need for more 
stringent budget cuts and/or tax increases 
if the budget is to be balanced. 
IT HAS BEEN estimated that the 

federal deficit may increase by up to $90 
billion in 1982 and $150 billion by 1984 if 
further stop-gap measures are not in- 
troduced. 

Regardless of Reagan's abandonment 
of a balanced budget. Sen. Pete V. 
Domenici, R-N.M., chairman of the 
Budget Committee, has said that his 

committee may still seek a balanced 
budget. 

"I do believe there is a consensus 
possible with or without the support of 
the White House,"' Domenici said. 
SUCH A TASK would be difficult 

however, especially since, as Domenici 
told ABC News, Reagan can only expect 
Congress to grant about $7 billion of the 

$13 billion - $16 billion he had asked for 
as a second round of budget cuts. 

Republicans on Domenici's Budget 

Committee have reportedly agreed to a 
plan which would balance the budget by 
raising $80 billion in new taxes and 

cutting about $100 billion in federal 
spending. The bulk of the proposed 
spending cuts are aimed at the defense 
budget (approximately $30 billion) and 
benefit programs such as Medicare, 
Medicaid, and the food stamp program 

($40-45 billion). 

DOONESBURY 
TTISASPtaALHONORfatMtTDPRE 
SEmMUNLVERSTTY MEDAL JX»Y TO 
eea&pawoNM IN EVERY RE- 

S specr, ne is A MOST WORTH? 
<^^ ' REQPIENT.. 

msiGom 
HEAR' 

ll-K) 

7U GEORGE CON600H, m UNIVERSITY 
AND THIS PRESIDENTHAVE OFTEN 
TURNED TOR COUNSEL, NSPtROTION, 

LEADERSHIP.. 

fcg3aj       AND A NEW 
RELPHOUSE! 

SERIOUSLY, GEORGE HAS SOME:- 
ii. i    THING EVERY UNIVERSITY 
HA1   IO0KS FOR IN A LOYAL 
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•        \*       EI6HTMILU0N 
BUCKS AND A 
BAD HEART' 

GEORGE, TTPBE 
NICE IF WE COULD 
GET THROU6H THIS 
WITH SOME DIGNITY. 

SORRY, 
BIGGUY. 

CARRY ON! 
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Punchline 
by Danny Tyree 

However, the Budget Committee plan 
is wishful thinking without the 
president's backing, given the essential 
role the "great persuader" has played in 
legislative victories to date. 

AS FOR unemployment, 8 percent of 
the nation's work force is not working, as 
of October. This translates to 8.5 million 

people. 
The 8 percent rate- is the highest since 

December. 1975, when it reached 8.2 
percent. However, all time highs were 
reached last month in unemployment 
among blacks (Hi.7 percent) and in the 
number of people relegated to part-time 
work because they wen- not able to find 

lull-time employment. 
On this issue. Sen. Edward Kennedy 

commented that, although Reagan 
promised in a Labor Day speech that his 
administration would create "jobs, jobs, 
jobs," in reality over a million workers 
have lost their jobs during Reagan's 
term, resulting in "lost jobs, lost jobs, lost 
jobs." 

FAR FROM showing extreme concern 
over the recent unemployment figures, 
an administration spokesman said that 
unemployment is likely to get worse 
before it gets better. The administration 
expects unemployment to increase into 
1982. when they expect a strengthened 
economy to end the current recession, 
thus resulting in a decreasing unem- 
ployment rate. 

Whether the administration's forecasts 
are correct remains to be seen. Past 
forecasts concerning the amount of 
revenue the government could expect at 
this point in time have proven erroneous, 
necessitating further spending cuts 
and/or tax increases to balance the 
budget by 1984. 

The fact that Reagan is abandoning 
his celebrated plan to balance the budget 

certainly fails to lend credence Uxniy 
future economic forecasts made by his 
administration. 
TRUE. HIS plans (tax and budget 

cuts) have only been in effect for a scant 
month. And his supporters continue to 
blame past Democratic policies for 
current economic difficulties. But the 
fact remains that, after close to a year in 
office, interest rates remain up, 
unemployment is high, we are in a 
recession, and the poor are having 
difficulty making do until such time as 
the vaunted "trickle down effect"' of 
supply-side economics reaches them. 

Now it is apparent that all of us who 

thought it impossible to balance the 
budget while cutting taxes and sub- 
stantially increasing defense spending 
were right. 

But what is most surprising is that 
Reagan lias so quickly abandoned his 
balanced budget promise for 1984, 
leaving himself an open mark for his 
opponents to say "I told you so." 

— MICHAELTOMPKINS 

by Garry Trudeau 

With the election of Bishop 

James Armstrong (an outspoken 
critic of the Moral Majority) to 

the presidency of the National 
Council of Churches, we can 

expect even more con- 
demnations of Jerry FalwelTs 
organization in the future. 

Some of the comments, of 

course, will he valid. No group is 
perfect. (Personally. I feel the 

Moral Majority is overreacting 
to plans by "Readers Digest" to 
produce- a condensed version of 

the Bible.) 
But Armstrong will he 

misguided it he accuses the 

religious right-wingers of 
negativism, sticking their noses 
into other people's husiness or 
violating the constitutional 
principle of separation of church 

and state. 
OF COURSE ITS not a new 

idea to assert that the Moral 
Majority is huilt on a foundation 
of nothing hut negative at- 
titudes. "The Moral Majoritv is 
against everything and for 

nothing," is a familiar cry. 
It all depends on your point 

of view. 
To he against abortion is to he 

for the rights of the unborn. 
TO BE AGAINST com- 

munism is to he for a strong 
defense of American democracy. 

To he against "alternate 

lifestyles" is to he for the 
traditional family. 

DON'T TRADITIONAL 
liberal views involve a lot of 
negativism? 

To he for clean air. you have 

to he against pollution. 

To he for the Voting Rights 
Act is to he against absolute 
states' rights. 

Doodles 
SAY, WHAT IS THAT?) 

TO BE FOR unlimited 
freedom of the press is to be 
against keeping all reading 

material clean. 
So, right or wrong, people on 

all sides of an issue can be 
perceived as holding negative 
attitudes. 

ON THE ISSUE of the Moral 
Majority sticking its nose into 
other people's husiness: 

Specifically, in what ways are 
they doing this? Have they really 
threatened to harge into 
someone's bedroom? How many 
actions objected to by the Moral 
Majoritv really involve only the 
participants and not one other 
person? If the media are sup- 
posed to he so powerful, how 
can hard-core pornography not 
have an effect on readers? Does 
relusing to grant homosexuals 

special privileges as a "bonafide 
minority" really invade their 

privacy? 
For years the knee-jerks have 

used "society" as a scapegoat for 
every individual who goes 
wrong. But when somehody 

suggest cleaning up that society 
a hit. the liberals go through the 
roof. You can't win. 

THE    MEMBERS    OF    the 
Moral Majoritv do feel that the 
moral climate of the country is 
their husiness. They sincerely 
feel that Cod still strikes down 
civilizations that turn away 
from him. Perhaps they're 

paranoid, hut their convictions 
are no less strong than those of 

the people who advocate. "If it 
feels good, doit." 

(And if we can call adultery 
and perversion "husiness" and 
still keep a straight face, perhaps 

its lime for America to close up 
shop.) 

On the constitutional issue, 

does the Moral Majortiv really 

threaten the "establishment 
clause " of the First Amendment? 
Maybe—if you accept the in- 
terpretation of the lunatic 
fringe. But the meaning of that 
clause has been twisted mer- 
cilessly in recent years. It is 

supposed to deal with the 
establishment of an official state 
church. For a lengthier 
discussion, see Stanton Evans" 

column in last Thursdays 
\a.sht die Banner. 

IT TAKES A wild 
imagination to see Falwell as a 
threat to the First Amendment. 

Moral Majoritv is not even a 
religious group; it is a political 
group. Not all its members are 
religious. It does not endorse 
political candidates. Unlike 
other "New Right" groups, it 
does not even prepare "hit lists" 
of candidates. It uses All- 
American practices like 
education, voter registration 
and lobbying. 

But cant the organization at 
least be faulted for its scrip- 
turallv baseless opinions on 
Taiwan and the Panama Canal 
Treaty? Moral Majoritv has no 
official [K>sitions on those issues- 

contrary to assertions by its 
critics. 

Such misinformation is 

dangerous. I try to remain open- 

minded toward reports on the 
shortcomings of Moral Majority. 

The country would run a lot 
smoother if the organization's 
critics would take the time to 
find out what the group is all 
about. 

IT'S THE NEW > 
TITLE FOR THIS 
COMIC STRIP.   , 

DOODLES'?) 

THE EDITOR SAID 
\>JE NEEDED A TITLE. 

[RUT "DOODLES"^ 

IT'S ORIGINAL' 
IT'S NEW WAVE1.. 

~7l 

[IT'S EMBARRASSING)} 

RELAX. 
IT'LL GROW 

\0N YOU. 

Letters From Our Readers 
Reporters' m ethod 

of relating story 

questioned 

To the editor: 
This is the paper—Sidelines, a 

publication of Middle Tennessee 

State University. 
Held in the palm of a few 

student journalists, it conducts 
its affairs without fear or regard 
to the bias of objectivity. 

That's where David Jarrard 
and Phil Williams come in. 
They're self-indulgent reporters. 

All in all their performance is 
about as ingratiating as a high- 

school prank. The problem they 
dramatized is a valid one- 
campus security is essential to 
the operation of the university. I 

would not attempt to criticize 
thier modus operandi of in- 
vestigating the security 

situation. It was a very direct 
way of showing the security lax. 

But the account of their 
demostration is so unbridled, so 
filled with excessive self- 
gratification, that one wonders 

why the}' even condescend to 
write for a student publication. 
Certainly there must IK- other 
markets for them to literarily 
(sic) make fools of themselves. 

The sequence of events are 

presented in the vein of a poorly 
written spy novel, rather than 
objective journalism: 

"After  the car  passed,  some 
unknown      operatives     began 

approaching us from Simms." 

And: 

"We were forced to pass our 
destination, however, because of 
a sudden upsurge in civilian 

vehicular traffic." 
C'mon David, isn't this jargon 

a hit strained, even for a known 

"operative" such as yourself?' 
In regard to redundancy, 

what is meant by "ambling 
nonchalantly"? (How else does 
one amble?) 

Another minor point: you 
refer to "an unfortified open 
Window." Doesn't the fact that a 
window is open suggest that its 
being unfortified is somewhat 

superfluous? 
Finally you mention that you 

were stopped and picked up by a 

campus officer. Doesn't this 
belie—to a certain extent— the 
"success" of your "mission" that 

you report to Otis Floyd a few 
paragraphs later in your article? 

Admittably, you have proven 
that campus security is lax. You 
have also show n that one might 
well   be   caught   in   the   act   of 

breaching the security. 

The one possibility remaining 

is that the article itself should In- 
regarded as a farce, a testament 
of its extreme style. This could 
hardly be likely, however, 
considering the importance of its 

intent. Win make a spoof of the 
actual content? 

As you said in so may words: 

"Sometimes the truth hurts, 
baby.'' This is correct- 
especially when the truth is 
presented in such a way as to 
anathematize its relevant points. 

But I suppose that's where 
David Jarrard and Phil Williams 

come in. 
Jeff Bauer 

Box 3524 

P.S.—Just for the record, who 
bestowed      upon      you      the 
designation of "ace reporter"? 
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Perry, RIMmies give the lowdown on dressing up 
By PERRY OTARSONS 

Fashion Plate 

You all read my column a couple of weeks ago where I 
said that I hope RIM fashions find their way back. 

Well, they're here! 
MOST OF the campus has 

been dressing up in little 
alligator shirts and sweaters and 
such, but that segment that lives 
and dies for rock 'n' roll hasn't 
conformed. 

The good people in the RIM 
department have their own 
fashions. Or, let me say, they 
used to be everyone's fashions 
back in the "good old days" of 
cheap qualudes and Allman 
Brothers Music. 

But now, they seem to be the 
only ones holding on to those 
"free spirit" fashions. 

THE WAY I look at it, why 
should  someone  spend   $60  or 
$70 on a "Muffy" blouse or skirt 
when  he  or  she  can   go  to  a 
concert   and   buy  a  t-shirt  for 
$10? 

For  my  money,  the  HIM 
folks have the inside scoop. 

This fall, the looks are casual. 
Whether in the studio, on stage, 
or   partying   at   home,   todays 
RIM   folks   need   to   be   com- 

fortable, therefore, ferry says 
they should all dress com- 
fortably. 

FOR CLASS, identity is the 
issue. It's not enough to smoke 
hash in class, like we all did in 
Charles Pearce's advertising 
class. Almost anyone could do 
that. RIM majors need to let 
themselves be known in a more 
definitive way. 

Rock n' roll t-shirts are a good 
attention-grabber, especially 
those that have the name of a 
specific tour or show on them. 
Even marketing majors can 

wear a t-shirt that simply says 
"Jackson Browne." 

But not everybody can get a 
shirt that has "Journey—1981 
tour" written on it. Or a "Willie 
Nelson Fourth of July Picnic" 
shirt. You have to wear 
something that lets people know 
you were there. 

FOR LATE fall, when simple 
t-shirts are too light to wear, try 
a funkv shirt. Now that all the 

wimps are wearing button- 
downs, almost anything is 
funky. Do be expressive, but 
avoid late '60s Roger Daltrey 
shirts with ruffles. 

Buttons are the things to have 
on those shirts. Any buttons of 
rock 'n' roll will do. And they 
should preferably be those that 
mention a specific group or 
album on them. How about a 
nice "Who" button? Or, my 
favorite, a picture of Frank 
Zappa inscribed with "Polly 
Wanna Zappa?" 

Bluejeans are back, thank 
God. A few years ago all those 
Greeks were wearing fringed 
bluejeans and singing Willie 
Nelson tunes like they thought 
they were the common man or 
something. 

BUT NOW that elitism is 
back, so are jeans—for us. 
Fringed, beltless, almost 
anything but designer jeans are 
in. Designer jeans are merely for 
those who want everyone to 
know what great asses they 
have. 

I know a few years ago those 
leather and crepe pants were 
killers. It was tough just trying 
to be different. 

An absolute must is a tour 
jacket. No RIM major worth his 
vinyl should be without one. 
Back when those things were 
first coming out, only those with 
real access to rock 'n' roll could 
cop one. 

AS SOON as they caught on, 
however, they became easier to 
procure. What's great is to have 
a selection of them. A good 
sampler, for instance, would be 
one with the name of a record 
company, one with the name of 
an artist (although you should 
try to stay away from country 
artists. They're no fun.), and one 
with the name of a particular 
tour. 

Once again, being different is 
important. But let's don't overdo, 
it. 

As far as shoes go, anything 
goes. Just stay towards ten- 
nisshoes and away from 
wingtips or docksiders. Guys 
shoud definitely be into tennis 
shoes and boots, and girls should 
be into anything that looks like it 
was make by a bunch of 
peasants. 

Those seem to be the really 
together looks for reallv together 
people this fall. 

Photo by Greg Campbell 

If you want to dress to the funky beat, these are the folks to meet 
(these are the folks to meet). 

Perry the love machine quells some ugly rumors 
By PERRY OTARSONS 

Critic at Large 

I am sorry, I am sorry, I am sorry. I've been 
gone way too long. But...I've been busy falling in 
love. There's a belle named Nell on this campus 
who has just been turning my head around. 

Too bad she's got a boyfriend. But she doesn't 
seem to mind that. And I sure don't. 

But I'm back, I'm back. I'm back. And let's net 
rolling, 

I want to clear up a few things. There have 
been a lot of nasty rumors going around that I'm 
a pseudonym for someone on this campus. 

Now that hurts. It really does. I am me—Pern 
O'P. If you don't believe me. come and see. Let 
me clear up just who I'm not. 

I'm not the lead singer for Square Wave, 
although we look a lot alike. 

I'm not a respected member of the English 
department faculty. 

I'm not Mycroft Popesdoneschev. respected 
book reviewer for the Tennessean. 

I'm not Donald E. Hill (you can print that). 
I'mnot Richard Stanley (although we think a 

Here it is, ladies: 

a portrait of Perry 

lot alike 
I'm not 
I'm not 
I'm not 
I'm not 

Holiday. 
I'm not 
I'm not 

Brown Sanford. 
Sam Ridley. 
Jim Seymour (got that. Sherry?) 
Randy'James, Mike Williams, or Louis 

Hildy Johnson. 
Paul Cantrell. 

Fall book releases impressive 
By CAREY MOORE 
and BILL STETAR 

Literary Bigots 
The     Christmas     season     is 

almost upon us, and new titles 
are being released by the major 
publishers almost daily. 

Here is a list of some of the 
best of the bunch that are sure to 
make any member of your 
family's eyes light up under the 
tree on the 25th. 

College Financing Made 
Easy, by Lamar Alexander. 
Tennessee's naive governor 
imparts some valuable ideas for 
working your way through 
college. Alexander's tips on lawn 
mowing are especially helpful. 

My Favorite Ethnic Jokes by 
Earl Butz (with a foreword by 
Pat Boone). Over one hundred 
of the dumbest racist and ethnic 
jokes you'll ever want to repeat 
in public. You'll he laughing so 
hard you'll forget to fill out your 
income tax forms. 

My Favorite Honky Jokes, by 
Andrew    Young.    "Say    blood. 

ditcha ear da one 'bout da time 
Jimmy and Yassir...." Young's 
entire catalogue is included in 
this collection of never- before 
published gems of white humor. 
You'll bes'ittin' in your britches. 

Xante Dropping and Anns 
Sales, by Michael Reagan. The 
president's adopted son reveals 
that the most effective weapon 
in closing a difficult sale is to 
remind them of whom your 
adopted father is. Reagan 
devotes an interesting chapter 
on developing an effective sales 
form letter. 

Daddy Dearest, by Ronald 
Reagan Jr. The president's 
natural son offers a chilling 
narrrative of terrible episodes he 
experienced as a child. The book 
describes how growing up as the 
son of a grade-B actor-turned- 
politician caused him to become 
a flitty ballet dancer. Read the 
forewords by Gary Crosby, 
Christina Crawford, the late 
Scott Newman, and Jack 
Linkletter for some interesting 
insights into growing up spoiled 
in Hollywood. 

All In The Family. by 
Maureen Reagan. Even the 
president's daughter is getting 
into the act. Maureen explains 
why she is running for a U.S. 
Senate seat without any ap- 
parent qualifications. As she 
explains in the preface: "It's all 
in a name." 

All Rulers Aren't 12 Inches, by 
Princess Diana. An intimate, 
first-hand account of the Prince 
of Wales as written by his 
commoner wife, who tells what 
it's like to be the future Queen of 
England. She gives some vivid 
details of how she was able to 
raise Charles to new heights. 

"Money Talks and Bullsh't 
Walks", compiled by the New 
York Herald. The best of the 
Abscam transcripts, such as the 
utterance by Pennsylvania's 
"Ozzie" Meyers which serves as 
the book's title. 

Poems to Jodie Foster, John 
Hinckley, Jr. The man who saw 
"Taxi Driver" and who, destined 
for federal prison, bares his 
sensitive side. A top-notch 
publication of tender poetry by 
an alleged assassin. 

New Themes in J.D. 
Salinger's "The Catcher in the 
Rtje", by Mark David Chapman. 
Chapman relates a 30-year-old 
novel to today's really lost 
generation. Yet he makes no 
apology to old hippies for the 
fact that it was someone of our 
generation who killed John 
Lennon. 

Principles of Newspaper 
Management, by the publishers 
of the Philadelphia Inquirer and 
the Chicago Daily News. Learn 
how to roll the presses right on 
out the door when the loan 
company comes to repossess 
them. Special chapters on how- 
to get reporters to take a cut in 
pay. Foreword by the MTSU 
Student Publications Com- 
mittee. 

I'm not Otis Floyd. 
I'm not a party. 
I'm not a disco. 
I'm just Perry O'. foolin'around. 
So do you feel better? I'm just one of you guvs. 

THEY MIST HAVE KNOWN I WAS HERE: 

Wednesday, that big doo-doo, Mr. hye-iii-thc- 
Sky Mike Dover, landed his copter on campus. 
Supposedly, he was mistaking this place forTSU. 
Hummpphh! 

Don't believe that garbage for a minute. He is 
an expert at intimidating marijuana growers 
around here. Personally, I think he was trying to 
put the fear of Cod into sonic HIM majors. And I 
also don't think that's very funny. Live and let 
live, isn't that what Perry's all about? 

It was a disgusting trick to pull, and a waste ol 
taxpayers' money. I personally challenge von. 
Mr. Dover, to an old-fashioned toke-athon. Let's 
start loading bong hits and see who nods oil first. 

And von heard it first from Perrv. 

TALK ABOUT SUCCESSFUL: Remember a 
couple of columns back when I suggested we 
bovcott Coors beer because thev backed radical 

right-wing organizations? I want to thank all of 
vou lor the support I've gotten from everyone. 

People have t>een coining up to me saying, 
"Great idea. Perry'" and "It's Blue Ribbon for me 
from now on." 

That's the kind of support we need. Even 
Tubbo    Bill    Ward,    my   editor,    has   started 

drinking generic beer rather than Coors. Now 
that's one hell of a sacrifice. That "rinctum"- 
head would rather drink beer than anything. 
And he's never supported causes before. 

I love it. 
Walk into any store in this area and you'll see 

that thev can't give the Stuff away. I know of one 
local tavern that even had to take out their tap. 
There were too many people complaining about 
it even being in there. 

And the greatest part of all is that I still 
haven't heard from any of the Coors people, to 
whom I issued a challenge. Ha! Ha! They know 
who they're messing with. 

That's all for this time, folks. I promise not to 
stay away for so long in the future. Love you all, 
and I'll see you out at Cagney's. 

Ace Stonehenge reporting 
reveals news we never knew 
NASHVILLE (SH) - Vice 

squad hits eight dens of sin. 
Metro police descended on eight 
massage parlors last week in a 
daring attempt to rid the 
downtown area of these "bad 
girls." A policeman on the raid 
was quoted as saying, "Yah. we 
penetrated the premises, 
overcame the occupants, and 
pulled out just about eight 
minutes ago." 

Another officer said. "Got a 
cigarette there, friend?" All the 
officers on the raid have 
received commendations and 
complimentary blood tests. 

HARTSVILLE (SH) - TVA 
officials disclosed todaj 'hat 
they plan to stop construction of 
the Hartsville nuclear power 
plant and dismantle everything 
that they have built to date. Said 
one TVA official. "We made a 
mistake. We're- only human." 
The reasons given for the sudden 
turnaround in policy were 
recent cutbacks in federal 
funding and loss of important 
blueprints. 

VICKSBURG (SH) — 
Mississippi River disappears. 
Police baffled. The Mississippi 
River, longtime friend of these 
United States, vanished last 
night without a trace. Vicksburg 
officials are worried that the 
"river may not turn up in time 
for the annual Paddleboat 
Regatta and Mudfish Bar- 
beque," which is scheduled to 
take place next Tuesday. 
Assistant police chief Bud 
Douglas said. "She's never done 
anything like this before. If 
anyone knows of her 
whereabouts please contact us 
immediately. We miss her very 
much." 

BANGOR (SH)- Paul 
Bunyon dead at 82. Paul 
Bunyoh, one time folklore hero 
died today of what doctors term. 
"a drug overdose."' The famous 
pituitary giant was found in his 
home where he had apparently 
died after consuming too much 
Maalox. He is survived by his 
wife, his three children, and his 
blue ox. Babe. He will be sorely 
missed. 

PARIS (SH) - Jacques "The 
Bird" Ardenne defied all known 
laws of physics yesterdav when 
he flew, unaided, across the 
English Channel. When asked 
what gave him the idea that he 
could fly. he remarked. "Well, 
bumble bees aren't supposed to 
be able to fly either, but thev 
don't know  that." Following his 

record flight he was im- 
mediately taken to a local 
hospital where he was treated 
for back spasms and buckshot 
wounds. 

HELSINKI (SH) - Scientists 
here have uncovered evidence 
that   the   Earth   was  once  flat; 

They attribute this phenomenon 
to the fact that the Earth's 
rotational speed has been 
rapidly decreasing for the past 
one million years. 'They went on 
to say that by 1084. the planet 
will resemble "a big blue 
banana." 

WASHINGTON (SH) - 
Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig was found running down 
Pennsylvania Avenue totally 
nu" (THE NEXT THREE 
SENTENCES DELETED BY 
COURT ORDER). Madame 
Ginger Snapp could not be 
reached for comment. 

TEHRAN (SH)  -    Ayatullah 
Ruhollah Khomeini told foreign 

journalists today that he will 
soon be meeting with Franklin 
Roosevelt, Winston Churchill, 
and Joseph Stalin to eat 
Crackerjacks and discuss the 
equal division and distribution 
of Europe. Exiled President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr said, 
"Now do you see why I left"? 
Hang in there. Bani. 

MOSCOW (SH) — Russian 
officials refused to comment on 
U.S. intelligence reports, that a 
large thermonuclear warhead 
was launched from a Southern 
Siberian missile range. 
However, Leonid "Bear" 
Brezhnev was quoted off the 
record as saying, "We shot a 
missile in the air. It fell to earth 
we know not where." Radar 
operators at NORAD said, 
"Don't worry, it went down 
somewhere in the Arctic Ocean, 
or at least that's where we lost 
track of it." President Reagan, 
vacationing in Montana, was 
sleeping and unavailable for 
comment. 

TOKYO (SH) — A large 
seven headed monster that rose 
from the sea following a severe 
series of earthquake is plaguing 
Tokyo. Japanese officials said, 
"We're not worried, it's just like 
the Godzilla monster we had last 
month, and will probably go 
away in a few davs." 

MOOSE PASS. Mont. (SH) — 
A mighty ball of fire fell from 
the sky late yesterday and 
obliterated the small Montana 
resort community of Moose Pass. 
Eyewitnesses likened the fireball 
to a large mushroom which 
covered the sky." It was 
followed by "black, sticky rain 
mixed with bits ' of falling 
debris." Local officials suspect 
arson. 

J. 
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Theatre to pay tribute to Sondheim 
The excitement and glamour 

of a Broadway musical will 
come to Murfreesboro this 
November as the University 
Theatre pays tribute to one of 
the most talented and innovative 
composer/lyricists for the 
musical theatre. 

The words and music of 
Stephen Sondheim are featured 
with songs from the musicals "A 
Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum," "Anyone 
Can Whistle," "Company," 
"Follies," "A Little Night 
Music." as well as "West Side 
Story," "Gypsy," and "Do I 
Hear a Waltz?" with music by- 
Leonard Bernstein, Jules Styne, 
and Bichard Bogers. 

PBESENTING THE best 
moments of a theatrical career 
that spans over two decades, 
"Side by Side by Sondheim" will 
run Nov. 19-21 in the 
auditorium of the newly named 
Boutwell Dramatic Arts 
Building. 

The production is directed 
and choreographed by Deborah 
Anderson. Her associates include 
Valerie Galloway, assistant 
choreographer; Tricia Warren, 
stage manager; and Sharon 
Jones and Diane Bearden, 
pianists. 

The show presents the best of 
Sondheim in a nightclub or 
cabaret-like atmosphere, with 
lively song and dance for an 
evening of unusual en- 
tertainment. 

SONDHEIM IS regarded by 
many critics as the foremost 
living composer and lyricist for 
the musical theatre, and as the 

heir of Bodgers and Ham- 
merstein in the elevation of 
musical comedy from pure 
entertainment to a serious and a 
sophisticated art form 

Sondheim began his theatrical 
career as the lyricist for musicals 
such as "West Side Story," 
"Gypsy," and "Do I Hear a 
Waltz?" 

He then took on the ad- 
ditional job of composer for "A 
Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum," "Anyone 
Can Whistle," and a television 
musical "Evening Primrose." 

HIS MUSICAL "Company," 
produced in 1970, marked the 
beginning of a colaboration with 
director Harold Prince, a 
partnership that has produced 
some of the most unusual and 
innovative musicals ever staged. 

The Sondheim-Prince 
musicals have drawn their 
subjects from sources as varied 
as the film of Ingmar Bergman 
("A Little Night Music"), 
Japanese Kabuki theatre 
("Pacific Overture"), Victorian 
"penny dreadful" thrillers 
(Sweeny Tood"), and, most 
recently, a Daufman and Hart 
comedy in "Merrily We 
BollAlong," which will open on 
Broadway this month. 

Four of Sondheim's musicals 
of the past decade. "Company," 
"Follies," "A Little Night 
Music," and "Sweeny Todd," 
have won Tony Awards for 
BestMusical of their respective 
years. 

"SIDE BY Side by Son- 
dheim's" ensemble of singers and 
dancersincludes    Lorinda    An- 

Connie Campbell, Lorinda Anderson, and Denise Huffington sing 
"You Could Drive a Person Crazy" from the musical revue, Side 
by Side by Sondheim. The University Theatre production runs 
Nov. 19-21 in this Boutwell Dramatic Arts Building. 

derson, Connie Campbell, 
Denise Huffington, William 
Lukemire,and Barclay Bandall. 

The production will run Nov. 
19-20 at 8 p.m. in the Boutwell 
Dramatic Arts Auditorium. 

jr'i'T're'iTriyirryivn 

Make Any Day 
A Special Day BALLOONS 

Send a Bouquet       un 

890-7030 

»C«*©C*1 

Tickets are free for MTSU 
students with valid IDs. and are 
$3 for the general public. 
Reservations may be made 
beginning Nov. 9 by calling 898- 
2716 from  10 a.m.  to 5 p.m. 

sws SSOCC3 

Central Basin Grotto 
NTSU Caving Club 

Will meet Wednesday, Nov. 11 
at 7 p.m. inU.C. 312 

All cavers and interested parties 
are Welcome 

Roundup of area films 
By JIM SEYMOUR 

Film Critic 

Oh my, more movies  
HICKORY HOLLOW 1-2-3: 
"Time Bandits": The latest Monty Python movie. Well, kind of. 

Written by Cleese and Palin, and starring a stellar group including 
Shelly Duvall and Sean Connery. This one takes on the history of the 
world. 

"Super Fuzz": They say he's the funniest superhero of them all. 
It's a "law and disorder comedy." Stars Ernest Borgnine and 
TerrenceHill. Ha! Ha! 

"All the Marbles": The best use of a television star in a film since 
"Coast to Coast," which starred Robert Blake. Peter Falk plays the 
manager of a pair of mud wrestlers who work their way into being 
legitimate wrestlers. Director Bobert Aldrich claims the best part of 
the film wound up on the cutting room floor. 

HICKORY HOLLOW 4-5-6: 
Man or Woman: The ad claims that viewers will "See a man 

become a woman." I don't know about that. 
"Rich and Famous": Sometimes a movie runs for such a long 

time that it's hard to praise it without becoming redundant. It's a 
beautiful, sensitive film about two writers who have been friends 
since college. See it to ogle over Candice Bergen and Jacqueline 
Bisett if for no other reason. 

"Halloween II": Should be the comedy smash of the year, and the 
joke's on any clown paying to see it. John Carpenter didn't want to 
do a sequel to his classic "Halloween," but money talks. Therefore, 
he wrote a ridiculous screenplay and let an incompetent nimrod 
direct. Bring your hypodermic needles and scalpels for a good time. 
In this one Michael terrorizes a hospital. 

MARTIN TWIN: 
"Halloween II" 
"The Four Seasons": The world's richest and most com- 

passionate wimp, Alan Alda, wrote and directed this serio-comedy 
about three couples who vacation together every year, going 
through changes in their own lives. Starring Alda (of course), Carol 
Burnett, Rita Moreno (cha-cha-cha!), andjack Weston. 

CINEMA ONE: 
"Blow Out": Brian de Palma's latest.ripoff of Hitchcock and 

opportunity to give his wife a job, or so they say on "Saturday Night 
Live." But what do they know? This thriller pays homage to Hit- 
chcock, does star Nancy Allen, along with John Travolta, and is one 
whale of a thriller. It is a film which should not be missed. 

MTSU FILM SOCIETY: 
"Citizen Kane": Orson Welles' first film, generally regarded as 

one of the greatest American films of all time. Definitely an example 
of a class film being shown on a college campus, something very rare 
on this campus. Showing Wednesday night at 7 p.m. in the Multi- 
Media room of the LRC. 

*••**••*•**•*•*••••••***•••************* 
* * 
* * 
J Deadline for submission of applications for } 
♦Editor in Chief of Sidelines for spring semester J 
Jis Tuesday, Nov. 24, at noon. } 
* * 
* * 
* Interested   candidates   should   contact   Sheree J 
* Cutright. publications secretary, Room 306, JUB, * 
JPhone: 898-2917. J 
* -J- 

o^V VfvP° * 
GENE COTT0N 

and      * 
AMERICAN ACE 

Friday -November 13^8-OOp.m. 
Dramatic*Arts Auditorium * 

Tickets- $5 in advance-$6 at the.door 
TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW ON THE M.T.S.U. CAMPUS IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT PROGRAMMING, 
IN ROOM # 309 OF THE UNIVERSITY CENTER.  TICKETS FOR THIS CONCERT ARE ON SALE MONDAY 
THROUGH FRIDAY FROM 10:00 A.M. UNTIL 6:00 P.M.  ALL TICKETS ARE GENERAL ADMISSION. 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 898-2551.  THIS CONCERT IS PRESENTED BY THE 
SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE. * 



It's 'Rocky Horror9 time 
By AURORA DANIELS 

Suff Writer 
It's back — by popular 

demand! It's the "Rocky Horror 
Picture Show"! 

The 'RHPS'. as it is af- 
fectionately known by its 
regulars, has become one of the 
most favored cult movies of all 
times. Rocky Horror began, not 
as a "picture show," but as a 
play on the stages of London in 
June, 1973. The movie opened 
Sept. 26, 1975. But it wasn't 
successful on the regular movie 
circuit. Actually, it was a flop. 

But. it appeared on the 
midnight circuit on April 1. 
1976 and Within four years of 
it's release, "RHPS" grossed over 
$20 million. 

SO, WHAT about people that 
attend this movie??? Is it safe to 
associate with them? Could \\ e 
take them home to meet our 
parents? 

Well, according to "RHPS" 
fanatics, there are only 2 types 
of people in the world: groupies 
and virgins. Virgins are people 
that have never seen the movie. 
Often, virgins return and 
become regular cult members. 
Groupies, obviously. arc 
regulars at the movie. 

But, there are also 2 types of 
groupies: 1) those that devote 
heart and soul, and 2) the red- 
necks that attend to make life 
difficult for the other groupies. 

•ROCKY HORROR. 
originally    titled   "They    Came 

From Denton High," is a dif- 
ferent type of movie. Anyone 
can attend it and have a good 
time. 

Part of the enjoyment of 
Rocky Horror is that for two 
hours, you're okay. No matter 
what the day has been like, for 
two hours you can escape to a 
world of absolute pleasure. And 
if you perform, for a short 
while, you are a star! 

Some performers around the 
world have created a troupe of 
actors. In doing so, they develop 
a feeling of a family—a family 
and community that allows a 
free flow of creativity and ex- 
pression. It's outright fun and 
excitment. Its a chance to 
become things you have only 
dreamed of before. No matter 
how your real family reacts to 
you. this family will alway have 
a place for you. 

ROCKY HORROR" is like 
a Sunday afternoon barbecue or 
church picnic for the night 
people!" Its something everyone 
should experience, at least once. 
After all. there's no crime in 
giving yourself over to absolute 
pleasure! So. bring your water 
guns. rice. newspapers, 
etc...and join the fun at "Rocky 
Horror." 

Special Note: Humor has it 
iliai a Frank-n-Furier capable of 
portraying, the part is 
desperately needed jor the 
costume ball! Last year's Frank 
trill not he a I lend in is,. 

No way, 

No way is all tequila alike. Two Fingers is 
mucho macho. Maybe it's the type of mezcal 
plants we use. Or the way we persuade the 
unique nectar from them Whatever, next time 
put the devent on taste. Say Two Fingers, please. 

Two Fingers is all it takes. 

Jerry Jeff 
to appear 
at Sarratt 

Jerry Jeff Walker brings his 
own brand of Texas country 
music to Vanderbilt's Langford 
Auditorium tomorrow night. 

Walker, best known for his 
classic composition "Mr. 
Bojangles," makes his home in 
Austin and has been credited 
with being one of the driving 
forces     behind     the     "Austin 

sound." 
Walker, originally from 

upstate New York, spent an 
impressionable part of his early 
life as a songwriter traveling 
throughout the United States. 
He has often mentioned that the 
song "Mr. Bojangles" was "not 
written while doing a research 
paper in a New Orleans jail." 

Before moving to Texas to 
record such landmark songs as 
"L.A. Freeway" and "Up 
Against the Wall Redneck 
Mother," Walker made an 
important impact upon the New 
York City folk scene that has 
boasted such alumni as Ramblin' 
Jack Elliot and Bob Dylan. 

SPECIAL guest for the 8 p.m. 
concert is singer/songwriter Billy 
Joe Shaver, whose material has 
been recorded by Bobby Bare. 
Kris Kristofferson, The Allman 
Brothers, and Waylon Jennings. 

Tickets are available at the 
main desk of Vanderbilt's 
Sarratt Student Center. The cost 
is $7 to the general public, but 
free with to Vanderbiltstudents, 

I wanna be a Cosmic Cowboy 
Michael Murphey is appearing at the Mainstreet Music Emporium 
Thursday night for two shows. Tickets are on sale at Mainstreet. 

Lassiter here tomorrow 
The Stan Lassiter Grupe will 

be bringing their own type of 
instrumental jazz-fusion to 
MTSU tomorrow for a free show 
in the University Center Theatre 
at noon. 

The show, sponsored by the 
university's Special Events 
Committee is another in a series 
of afternoon musical happenings 

to be brought to campus. 
Lassiter is an accomplished 

musician, a virtuoso on the 
guitar as well as the violin. 

The quartet also features 
keyboards, drums, guitars, and 
bass for their basic driving 
sound. 

The show is open to the 
ueneral public. 

AThaiiksgiving 
Greeting card takes you 

home tor the holiday. 

Creative excellence is an American tradition 

'Aee&/iyd 

University Bookstore 
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Kilbourne 
to present 
Naked Truth 

A consumer advocate from 
Boston will speak on the topic 
"The Naked Truth: Ad- 
vertising's Image of Women" 
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Room 221 
of the Learning Resources 
Center. 

Jean Kilbourne's free 
presentation, sponsored by the 
Ideas and Issues Committee, 
uses more than 200 slides in an 
attempt to show that ad- 
vertisements portray women 
exclusively as sex objects or 
demented housewives, and men 
as super-macho, coldly 
unemotional beings. 

THE ADVERTISING in- 
dustry spends $50 billion a year 
to bombard us with more than 
500 advertisements a day, ac- 
cording to Kilbourne. She says 
these ads combine for a 
powerful form of cultural 
conditioning. 

Her lecture seeks to examine 
the cumulative effect of ad- 
vertising on individual self- 
images and society as a whole. 

Kilbourne has lectured for 
hundreds of schools and other 
organizations. 

She has been a free-lance 
writer and editor for many 
years. She is currently assistant 
director of the New England 
Screen Education Association 
and an associate of the Women's 
Institute for Freedom of the 
Press. 

Kilbourne is a member of 
many feminist and media-action . 
organizations, including the 
National Organization for 
Women and Action for 
Children's Television. 

yOPTOMJTRY CROUP. ■•>■ 

Contact Lens: $150 
• Eye Examination 
• Contact Lens Fitting 
• SoftContact Lens 
• Carrying Case 
• Disinfecting System 
• Follow Up Care 
• Deluxe Heat Unit 

($20 extra) 
Extended-Wear Soft 

Contact Lenses Now Only 

$200 
Includingturn. i»nj«« tr>H toilpw-uo ctn 

CALL TODAY 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

JACKSON HEIGHTS 
Ridgely Rood 

Acrott From Sfat* Farm 

895-2370 

•!T- MTSU 

m 

i B 

i 
i 

Presents 

NOV 19.2Q&21 8 PM 
DRAMATIC   ARTS   AUDITORIUM 

FOR   RESERVATIONS CALL  898-2716 

▲ 
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Eastern clinches OVC title 
OVC basketball preview 

FROM AP WIRE 
Eastern Kentucky has clin- 

ched the No. 1 spot in the Ohio 
Valley Conference following its 
blistering 63-10 college football 
victory over Tennessee Tech. 

EASTERN hopes to regain the 
Division I-AA national 
championship title it won in 
1979 but lost to Boise State last 
year. 

Tech not a break in the first 
minute of the game when Keith 
McFadden recovered a fumble 
on Eastern's 47. But two rushing 
plays and a pass attempt later, 
Tech had managed to gain just 
two yards. It wasn't until the 
third quarter that Tech moved 
back into Eastern territory. 

Terence Thompson ran 82 
vards on Eastern's second scries 
to score the first touchdown of 

OVC Standings 
TEAM OVC ALL 

Eastern Kentucky- 7-0 9-1 

Western Kentucky- 4-2 6-3 

Murray 4-3 7-3 

Akron 4-4 5-5 

Middle Tennessee 3-3 5-4 

Austin Peay 3-4 4-4 

Tennessee Tech 2-3 4-5 

Youngstown State 2-3 6-3 

Morehead 0-6 1-7 

Tech has high hopes for '81 - '82 

the game. Less than two minutes 
later. Ed Hairston ran 62 yards 
for Eastern's second touchdown, 
and it was no stopping the 
Colonels after that. Eastern held 

Photo by Don Closson 

Junior defensive end Dennis Mix goes through some defensive 
drills during workouts yesterday. The Blue Raiders went back to 
the practice field late last week in preparation for their bout with 
Western Kentucky next Saturday. While the football team took a 
few days off. Raider mentor Boots Donnelly and his coaching staff 
were on the road recruiting in East and Middle Tennessee. 

Collage needs your work! 
11,500 people in the MTSU com- 
munity and Collage is lacking 
material? This is your magazine. 
Send     in     your     short     fiction, 
photography and art today. 

Box 61 
J.U.B. 306 

I.C. LivingjCome by and sign a release form. 

a 49-0 lead at the half. 

Elsewhere in OVC action 
on Saturday, Murray State 
downed Austin Peay 34-29 and 
Western Kentucky defeated 
Akron 19-14. 

Gino Gihhs passed for two 
touchdowns and 301 yards to 
help Murray State snap a three- 
game losing streak and win 34- 
29 over Austin Peay. 

MURRAY shares second place 
in league standings with 
Western Kentucky and Akron, 
all of which have won four 
games. Austin Peay and Middle 
Tennessee State share third 
place with three wins each. 

Surprise starting quarterback 
Mike Katzman threw for three 
Austin Peay touchdowns and ran 
for another, including a pair of 
touchdown strikes in the last 
period that trimmed a 19-point 
Murray lead to five. 

Sophomore running back 
Danny Embree" scored the 
winning touchdown for Western 
Kentucky in its 19-14 defeat of 
Akron. 

AKRON was out in front 14- 
13 with 6:55 left when Western 
placekicker Jim Griffiths missed 
from 29 yards out. The Zips got 
the ball, fumbled, and saw 
Embree bolt 17 yards one play 
later for the game-clinching 
touchdown. 

Moving outside of conference 
play. Youngstown State downed 
Western Illinois University 34- 
22 and Morehead took its first 
win of the season from Liberty 
Baptist, 34-10. 

By STEVE PRICE 
Sports Writer 

The people of Cookeville have 
waited long and patiently for a 
return to the top spot in the Ohio 
Valley Conference. 

However. 19 years and five 
presidents later, Tennessee Tech 
is still looking for that winning 
combination. 

IN FACT, the Golden Eagles 
haven't even had a winning 
season since 1975-76 when the 
team went 14-10. 

The Eagles were dead last in 
the conference last year at 2-12, 
but Tech has higher hopes for 
the upcoming campaign after 
the OVC coaches picked the 
Eagles lo finish fifth in the 
preseason poll. 

So, with some luck here and 
there, the Golden Eagles could 
entertain thoughts of making the 
post-season conference tour- 
nament, and if anybody in the 
league is due for some luck, it's 
Tennessee Tech. 

BUT THE question looms as 
to the validity of Tech's im- 
provement, or is the remainder 
of the conference beginning to 
plav on the Eagle's level. 

"We have matured a lot, and 
we should be at the point this 
season where we can compete 
with anyone in our league," 
second-year coach Tom Deaton 
said. "We must, however, get to 
the point where we can beat 
some of the top teams on a 
regular basis."' 

Deaton returns four starters 
from last season's 6-20 squad, 
three of which w ill be seniors. 

THE THREE, forward Pete 
Abuls. guard Mark Burnett and 
center Carlton Hendrix. give the 
Golden Eagles an experienced 
nucleus to work with, 

Abuls. who led Tech in 
scoring two years ago. was 
hampered throughout last 
season with an ankle injury but 
is expected to return to the form 
which gained him the team's 
most valuable player award two 
\ears ago. 

Burnett led the Eagles with an 
average of 9.2 points per game 

Tennessee Tech's Pete Abules will be one of three seniors which 
will lead the 81-82 version of the Golden Eagles. Tech finished last 
in the OVC last year with a 2-12 mark, but have been picked to 
finish fifth in the league this season. 
in 1980-81 but may be shifted to 
the point guard position to 
utilize his quickness and ball- 
handling abilities. 

HENDRIX. only a 6 foot 5 
inch center, may be ousted by 6 
foot 8 inch transfer Steve Taylor 
for the post position. Taylor is 
an outstanding shot blocker and 
reinmnder, and he has a good 
touch around the basket. 

Sophomore guard Danny 
Shultz. who started 19 games for 
Deaton last year, should also see- 
considerable playing time. 

Deaton is also counting on 
improving team speed with the 
addition of four quick freshmen. 

ACCORDING   to the coach, 
the club has worked extensively 
in practice on the fast break, 
which should enable Tech to put 
more jxiints on the board and 
improve their league rock 
bottom 61 points per game 
average. 

Dealon's squad will get an 
early idea on how much im- 
provement has been made with 
non-conference    cage    action 

against SEC foes Mississippi and 
Auburn followed by a game 
with the university that Larry 
Bird put on the map—Indiana 
State. 

"We have looked quite good 
in practice thus far." Deaton 
said. "We are way ahead of 
where we were last year, and I 
think that has to do with the fact 
that our players have had a 
year's experience together under 
our system, and they understand 
what we are trying to ac- 
complish." 

Classifieds 

Personals 

NEEDED-Female roomate in 
Granville Court Apts. Rent $125. 
Apartment furnished except bedroom. 
Call 895-0713. 

Wanted: typist who will be able to 
type 150 paK<* by Thanksgiving from 
handwritten manuscript. Contact Prof. 

Whittemore Dept. of Philosophy Ext. 
2907 or 890-1812. 

For Sale 

Thursday Night is 
HAMM'S NITE 

5-9 P.M. 
Introductory Special $2.25 

Campus Pub 

SKIP 
NOV. 
19th. 

On November 19, 
we'd like you to stop 

smoking cigarettes for 
24 hours. It's worth a 

try. Because if you 
can skip cigarettes for 

a day. you might 
discover you can skip 

'em forever. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
SMOKEOUT 

American Cancer Society |# 
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SIDELINES 

ELECTRIC       TYPEWRITER 
Olivetti    Editor    2    model.    Excellent 
condition. $175. 459-4795. Smyrna. 

Surlpus Jeeps: Cars and Trucks 
available; many sell under $200. Call 
312-742-1143; ext. 3008 For info, on how 
to purchase. 

FOR SALE: TRS-80 computer. Level 
2 16K with lower case mod., cassette, 
manuals- $600 or best offer. Also 24 
cassette software library. Worth over 
$300-'i original price individually or 
$100 for collection. Call 896-1772 after 5. 

Skin analysis and Clamour instruction 
using Mary Kay products taught by a 
professional consultant. Call 890-8699 for 
a free facial. 

Learn to fly at the areas newest Cessna 
Pilot Center. Compare our rates; Cessna 
152 $26.75 per hr.. Cessna 172 $3800 per 
hr. Call Smyrna Air Center 459-3337. 

BRIGHT RED Modern double size 
lounger. Excellent for living room or 
bedroom. Very good deep plush 
covering. $45. 459-4795. 

Thank You t>> wluniicwr loiind my 
ulasst-. case and had il put in my P.O. 
Box! 

I. Nairv 

and 
Wednesday.. 2 Dinners 

forOnly 
Choice Western    tf 

Beef... always fresh,   H 
never frozen... 

cooked to perfection and 
covered with rich, mushroom 

gravy. Served 
with our famous 
Baked Potato or 

delicious French Fries or 
Cole Slaw and Tasty Toast. 

fBBSBSEESSS 
Steak-Ribs Chicken Shrimp 

NashvMe Murf reesboro Clarksville 

Needs Consumer Affairs 
and Environmental Affairs 

reporters 
Call Sidelines at 898-2815 for more info. 

-*>* 

Brewed By: 

Olympia Brewing Co 
Brewed in the tradition of 

the world famous Bucknorn Bar 

ABORTION COUNSELING 
and REFERRAL 

* State Certified - Licensed Clinic* 
•Family Planning* 

•Free Pregnancy Tests* 
*VD Testing* 

•Pregnancy Termination Services' 
'Confidential Counsel ing 

and Information* 
By Appointment 

Hours: 8 a.m.-lO p.m. M-F,    8 a.m.-12 noon  Sat. 

•4407 CHARLOTTE AVC.» 
•Call Collect* 

298-4494 

ii 
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Eastern clinches OVC title 
OVC basketball preview 

FROM AP WIRE 
Eastern Kentucky has clin- 

ched the No.l spot in the Ohio 
Valley Conference following its 

blistering 63-10 college football 
victory over Tennessee Tech, 

EASTERN hopes to regain the 

Division I-AA national 
championship title it won in 
1979 but lost to Boise State last 

year. 
Itch got a break in the first 

minute of the game when Keith 
McFadden recovered a fumble 
on Eastern's 17. But two rushing 
plays and a pass attempt later. 
rech had managed to gain just 

two yards. It wasn't until the 
third quarter that Tech moved 
back into Eastern territory. 

Terence Thompson ran 82 
yards on Eastern's second series 
to score the first touchdown of 

OVC Standings 
TEAM OVC ALL 

Eastern Kentucky 7-0 9 1 

Western Kentucky 4-2 6-3 

Murray- 4-3 7-3 

Akron 4-4 5-5 

Middle Tennessee 3-3 5-4 

Austin Peay 3-4 4-4 

Tennessee Tech 2-3 4-5 

Youngstown State 

Morehead 

2-3 
0-6 

6-3 
1-7 

Tech has high hopes for '81 - 982 

the game. Less than two minutes 
later. Ed Ilairston ran 62 yards 
for Eastern's second touchdown, 
and it was no stopping the 
Colonels after that. Eastern held 

Pholo by Don Closson 

Junior defensive end Dennis Mix goes through some defensive 
drills during workouts yesterday. The Blue Raiders went back to 
the practice field late last week in preparation for their bout with 
Western Kentucky next Saturday. While the football team took a 
few days off. Raider mentor Boots Donnelly and his coaching staff 
were on the road recruiting in East and Middle Tennessee. 

Collage needs your work! 
11,500 people in the MTSU com- 
munity and Collage is lacking I 
material? This is your magazine, i 
Send     in     your     short     fiction, 

photography and art today. 
Box 61 

J.U.B.306 
I.C. Living.come by and sign a release form. 

a 49-0 lead at the half. 

Elsewhere in OVC action 
on Saturday, Murray State 

downed Austin Peay 34-29 and 
Western Kentucky defeated 

Akron 19-14. 
Gino Gibbs passed for two 

touchdowns and 301 yards to 
help Murray State snap a three- 
uanic losing streak and win 34- 
29over Austin Peay. 

MURRAY shares second place 
in league standings with 
Western Kentucky and Akron. 

all of which have won four 
names. Austin Peay and Middle 
Tennessee State share third 
place with three wins each. 

Surprise starting quarterback 
Mike Katzman threw for three 
Austin Peay touchdowns and ran 
tor another, including a pair of 

touchdown strikes in the last 
period that trimmed a 19-point 
Murray lead to five. 

Sophomore running back 
Danny Einbree' scored the 
winning touchdown for Western 
Kentucky in its 19-14 defeat of 

Akron. 
AKRON was out in front 14- 

13 with 6:55 left when Western 
placekicker Jim Griffiths missed 

from 29 yards out. The Zips not 
the ball, fumbled, and saw 
Einbree bolt 17 yards one play 
later for the game-clinching 

touchdown. 

Moving outside of conference 
play. Youngstown State downed 
Western Illinois University 34- 
22 and Morehead took its first 
win of the season from Libert\ 

Baptist, 34-10. 

By STEVE PRICE 

Sporls Writer 
The people of Cookeville have 

waited long and patiently for a 
return to the top spot in the Ohio 

Valley Conference. 
However,   19 years and five 

presidents later. Tennessee Tech 
is still looking for that winning 
combination. 

IN FACT, the Golden Eagles 
haven't even had a winning 
season since 1975-76 when the 
team went 14-10. 

The Eagles were dead last in 
the conference last year at 2-12. 
but Tech has higher hopes for 
the upcoming campaign after 
the OVC coaches picked the 
Eagles to finish fifth in the 

preseason poll. 
So. with some luck here and 

there, the Golden Eagles could 
entertain thoughts of making the 
postseason conference tour- 
nament, and if anybody in the 
league is due for some luck, it's 
Tennessee Tech. 

BUT THE question looms as 
to the validity of Tech's im- 
provement, or is the remainder 

of the conference beginning to 
play on the Eagle's level. 

\Yc ha\c matured a lot, and 
we should Ix.' at the point this 
season where we can compete 
with anyone in our league," 
second-year coach Tom Deaton 

said. "We must, however, get to 
the point where we can beat 
some <»f the top teams on a 
regular basis."' 

Dcaton returns lour starters 

from last season's 6-20 squad, 
three of w Inch will be seniors. 

THE THREE,    forward Pete 
Abuls. nuard Mark Burnett and 
center Carlton Hendrix, give the 
Golden Eagles an experienced 

nucleus to work w ith. 

Abuls. who led Tech in 
scoring two years ay;o. was 
hampered throughout last 
season with an ankle injury but 
is expected to return to the lorin 
which gained him the team's 
most valuable pla\cr award two 

years ago. 

Burnett led the Eatfles with an 

average of 9.2 points per game 

Thursday Night is 
HAMM'S NITE 

5-9 P.M. 
Introductory Special $2.25 

Campus Pub 

MS wwvwv* »*e*s 

HOW'S YOUR WILDLIFE? 

Thismesdayand 
Wednesday... 2 Dinners 

forOnly 
Choice Western    fi 

Beef... always fresh,   H 
never frozen... 

cooked to perfection and 
covered with rich, mushroom 

gravy. Served 
with our famous 
Baked Potato or 

delicious French Fries or 
Cole Slaw and Tasty Toast. 

tOdedte/uv Sizzun 
iJFTTTmr^i 

Steak-Ribs ■ Chicken ■ Shrimp 
Nashvitte Murfreeshorn Clarksvitle 

Brewed By: 

Olympia Brewing Co. 
Brewed in the tradition of 

the world famous Buckhorn Bar 

U©K sceacs BC4 vszsxt. 

Tennessee Tech's Pete Abules will be one of three seniors which 
will lead the 81-82 version of the Golden Eagles. Tech finished last 
in the OVC last year with a 2-12 mark, but have been picked to 
finish fifth in the league this season. 
in 1980-81 but may be shifted to 
the    point    guard    position    to 
utilize  his  quickness  and   ball- 

handling abilities. 

HENDRIX. only a 6 loot 5 
inch center, may be ousted In b 
foot 8 inch transfer Stexe Taylor 

for the post position. Taylor is 
an outstanding shot blocker and 
rebounder. and he has a jiood 
touch around the basket. 

Sophomore guard Damn 
Shultz. who started 19 panics for 

Deaton last year, should also see 
considerable playing time. 

Deaton is also counting on 
improving team speed with the 

addition of four quick freshmen. 

ACCORDING to the coach, 
the club has worked extensively 
in practice on the fast break, 
which should enable Tech to put 

more points on the board and 
improve their league rock 
bottom 61 points per game 

average. 

Deatons squad will get an 
early idea on how much im- 
provement has been made with 

caue     action 

against SEC foes Mississippi and 

Auburn followed by a game 
with the university that Larry 
Bird put on the map—Indiana 

State. 

"We have looked quite good 
in practice thus far," Deaton 
said. "We are way ahead of 

where we were last year, and I 

think that has to do with the fact 
that our players have had a 
years experience together under 
our system, and they understand 
what we are trying to ac- 

complish." 

Classifieds 

Personals 

NEEDED-Female roomate in 
Granville Court Apts. Rent $125. 
Apartment furnished except bedroom. 
Call 895-0713. 

Wanted: typist who will be able to 
type 150 panes by Thank.st>i\ inn from 
handwritten manuscript. Contact Prof. 
Whitlcmorc Dept. of Philosophy Ext. 
2907 or 890-1812. 

non-conference For Sale 

SKIP 
NOV. 
19th. 

On November 19, 
we'd like you to stop 
smoking cigarettes for 
24 hours. It's worth a 

try. Because if you 
can skip cigarettes for 

a day. you might 
discover you can skip 

em forever. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
SMOKEOUT 

American Cancer Society f i 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER: 
Olivetti Editor 2 model. Excellent 
condition. $175. 459-4795. Smyrna. 

Surlpus Jeeps: Cars and Trucks 
available: many sell under $200. Call 
312-742-1143; ext. 3008 For info, on how 
to purchase. 

FOR SALE: TRS-80 computer. Level 
2 16K with lower case mod., cassette, 
manuals- $600 or best offer. Also 24 
cassette software library. Worth over 
$300-'-t original price individually or 
$ 100 for collection. Call 896-1772 after 5. 

Skin analysis and Clamour instruction 
using Mary Kay products taught by a 
professional consultant. Call 890-8699 for 
a free facial. 

Learn to fly at the areas newest Cessna 
Pilot Center. Compare our rates; Cessna 
152 $26.75 per hr., Cessna 172 $3800 per 
hr. Call Smyrna Air Center 459-3337. 

BRIGHT RED Modern double size 
lounger. Excellent for living room or 
bedroom. Very good deep plush 
covering. $45. 459-4795. 

Thank You to whomever found ni\ 
glasses CM and had il put in my P.O. 
Box! 

I  Nag> 

aoHBana 

SIDELINES 
Needs Consumer Affairs 

and Environmental Affairs 
| reporters 

Call Sidelines at 898-2815 for more info. 

ABORTION COUNSELING 
and REFERRAL 

* State Certified - Licensed Clinic* 
•Family Planning* 

'Free Pregnancy Tests* 
*VD Testing* 

* Pregnancy Termination Services* 
'Confidential Counsel Ing 

and Information* 
By Appointment 

Hours: 8 a.m.10 p.m. M-F,    8 a.m.-12 noon  Sat. 

•4407 CHARLOTTE AVE.» 
•Call Collect* 

298-4494 
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